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IN APPRECIATION

The Class of 1937 joins the Editors in briefly and perhaps incoherently expressing their appreciation for the aid and consideration given them by an always thoughtful Faculty, one whose teachings we hope to use in the years to come.

Whatever success we may achieve in our pursuit in the field of Law is directly due to our legal training at this institution by the Faculty, members of which have already achieved respect and admiration in their chosen work.

SPALDING FRAZER

HARRIS

BORN: Sparta, Va., 1877; Vermont 1900, LL.B., New Jersey Law School, 1922, LL.B., Instructor in English in Raritan High School, and Montclair High School, 1919-1922; Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Theta, and Delta Theta Phi, editor of Caveon, New Jersey State Teachers Association, Board of Education, and New Jersey Law School, 1923.

HARRIS: Born Holtsville, Long Island, 1908; Columbia College, 1930, B.A., Columbia Law School, 1933, LL.B.; served with U.S. Army 1942-1945; Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Delta Theta, and Delta Theta Phi, editor of Caveon, University of New Jersey Law School, 1922-1927; Phi Delta Theta, and Delta Theta Phi, editor of Caveon, New Jersey Law School, 1923.

HARRIS: Born Raritan, 1904; New York University, 1926, B.S., American University, 1928, LL.B., admitted to bar 1931, counsel, 1931, Member New Jersey Association of Retired Judges of Courts; Justice, New Jersey Bar Association; Member New Jersey State Bar Association; Member New Jersey Law School, 1929.
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The Class of 1937 joins the Editors in briefly and perhaps ineffectively expressing their appreciation for the aid and consideration given them by an always thoughtful Faculty, one whose teachings we hope to use in the years to come.

Whatever success we may achieve in our pursuit in the field of Law is directly due to our legal training at this institution by the Faculty, members of which have already won the respect and admiration of their profession.

The above image contains portraits of several individuals along with their biographical information, most notably those from the Class of 1937. The text provides details about their educational backgrounds, careers, and contributions to various legal and academic institutions. The names and titles mentioned include Arthur R. Lewis, Aaron Lasser, Frederick H. Grol, William E. Sandmeyer, Mortimer Walter J. Essner, Walter J. Bilder, T. Bryant Smith, Andrew J. Whinery, and Warren H. Dixon, Jr. Each individual's biography outlines their academic achievements, professional experiences, and contributions to the legal field.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

To those capable officers of the administration whose work was performed behind desks, we pay our deepest and most sincere respects. Miss Ruth Johnson, Executive Secretary and Registrar of the Law School, has helped numerous students when the going was very rough, and encouraged us with a cheery smile and a sincere one at that. Little Miss Louise Montland of the Dean's office, and Secretary to the Law Review although always very busy and figuratively up to her neck with work, has consistently found time to correct Freshmen, lecture Juniors, and upbraid Seniors, and yet pleasantly perform many favors. Mrs. Barbara Nugent, head of the Library staff, is responsible for the correct citations in our class reports and Law Review articles. Without her assistance, Shepard's would still be a labyrinth of legal annotations. Miss Therese Cohorn, the Bursar, has a most unpleasant and burdensome task, that of collecting tuition, but that notwithstanding, she has not lost a friend through her deft handling of many financial problems.

Jerome L. Kessler, a law student, is the head of Public Relations and Press Publicity Department of the entire University of Newark. From his department, newspapers and the public at large are kept well-informed concerning the U. of Newark.